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Special EventsSpecial Events
     I can't believe the summer is already halfway over.  
This week was COLOR WAR!! The Gold Minions 
versed Blue Frozen. For two and a half days, everyones 
schedule was put on hold and they were given new 
schedules. The fi rst day started with the Hunger Games Hunger Games 
Food DriveFood Drive, where we collected food for the South 
Brunswick Food Bank. COLOR WAR broke out with 
an awesome Chinese Lion Dance! Campers then found 
out what team they were on by opening fortune cookies 
with a special message inside. For Yacht or Not Day, 
campers third grade and up were able to build boats out 
of cardboard and race them in the pool. Both Wednes-
day and Thursday were fi lled with friendly competition 
and good sportsmanship. Campers played activities such 
as Crab Soccer, Iron Chef, Find the Shoe, 9 Square in 
the Air, Bake-Off  and Relays. There were also special 
challenges, such as the ROYGBIV Challenge, the Seed 
Bead Challenge, the Soarin' Sammy Challenge and the 
Woodshop Puzzle Challenge. Thursday ended with the 
Song & Cheer performance, plaque presentation and 
the APACHE RELAY. Campers had a blast 
running and participating in the activities 
for the relay. This year's COLOR WARhas 
proven to be the best one yet!  The 2015 
COLOR WAR winner is Blue Frozen!!  
Good job to everyone for participating. 

 ~Shira, Special Events
 

Week 4... 

Color War & More!
    Week 4 of camp was truly incredible. While the heat 
was scorching on Monday, we looked oh so cool in our 
crazy clothing combos for Mismatch Monday. With 
polka dots, strips, bolds and prints, ELDC has some of 
the most outrageious outfi ts. 
      Tuesday was the day everyone has been waiting for: 
COLOR WAR!! Tuesday morning we collected food for 
the South Brunswick Food Bank and in the afternoon 
we enjoyed a cool Chinese Lion Dance. COLOR WAR 
teams were announced and you could feel the energy 
surge through the camp as the excitement of upcoming 
competitions grew. 
     Wednesday campers, counselors and staff  donned 
their team colors, gold or blue and the COLOR WAR 
games began. Campers had fun competing in sports 
themed activities and loved the new exciting games as 
well as some good old ones. One of the best events on 
Wednesday was our Yacht or Not Day. Campers 
constructed boats from cardboard and attempted to sail 
themselves across the pool. We saw a lot of creative and 
innovative designs cast off . 
     Thursday we competed in the last of the COLOR 
WAR games and ended with the famed “Apache 
Relay”. Teams competed tasks throughout the camp 
and it was so cool to see the sea of gold and blue racing 
to the fi nish line. For the fi rst time ever in COLOR WAR 
history we had a tie score at the end. The Blue Frozen 
team won the tie breaking event, watermelon eating!  
Congratulations too all of the campers who competed, it 
was a great event for everyone. 
     Friday was Hilarious Hat Day and again our 
campers came to camp in style. Wacky and wild, we 
ended another great week looking oh so cool. 

 ~Julia, Editor in Chief



burnin’ up the dance floor!
     Who knew that Eagle’s Landing is full of SUN-sational 
dancers!? We’ve been having an amazing summer so 
far shaking our sillies out and getting our groove on! Kid-
die Kingdom has been learning diff erent ways to move 
like galloping, skating, and tip-toeing as well as learning 
how to move like animals such as elephants, monkeys 
and snakes. They’ve also been bringing out their true su-
perstar attitudes as we’ve been rehearsing for our show 
dances that will be performed in Week 7. First and Sec-
ond grade have become masters of the various forms 
of movement that we’ve been learning about through 
playing  movement freeze tag. 
     Our Third and Fourth grade friends have turned from 
campers to camp rockers as we learned the original 
choreography to the song “It’s On” from Camp Rock 2. 
Everyone has been doing an awesome job doing the 
camp dance to “Uptown Funk” everywhere throughout 
the camp! It’s been amazing to see the talent here at 
Eagle’s Landing and I can’t wait to see what the rest of 
the summer brings! Keep on Dancing!

 ~Danny, Dance Coordinator

B7C is full of surprises!B7C is full of surprises!

     Over the past SUN-sational four weeks I’ve gotten to 
know my campers very well. B7C is really a great bunch 
and they always seem to be laughing and joking around. 
This week, Chris Bavaro and Kunal Yeolekar put on an 
Archery clinic! Chris hit a balloon right in the center while 
Kunal got every one of his arrows on the target. Kirtitej 
Gandham and Shane Steinberg were active members in 
making a whirlpool in the camp swimming pool and they 
both had a blast. Billy Yatsko also had a great time at 
Swim just cooling off  and hanging with friends. Joseph 
Haagen loved going Mountain Biking and was defi nite-
ly up for adventure when new paths were off ered. Ari 
Greenberg played great at Ga-Ga and even won a huge 
game! This was easily one of the most fun weeks this 
year and I can’t wait for more!

 ~ Sam, Counselor

Cooking CornerCooking Corner

Frozen Hot Chocolate
 
Ingredients:
•     ½ c semisweet or milk chocolate chips, or 4 oz.          

    chocolate
•     2 tsp. hot cocoa mix
•     1½ tbsp sugar
•     1½ c milk, divided
•     3 c ice cubes
•     sweetened whipped cream
•     chocolate sprinkles, optional

Directions:
•     Chop chocolate into small pieces then melt in a  

    glass container in microwave in 10-20 second         
    intervals until melted.

•     Add hot cocoa mix & sugar to melted chocolate.  
    Mix until blended.

•     Add in ½ cup milk, stir until smooth. 
•     Cool to room temperature
•     In blender, place remaining milk, cooled chocolate        

    mixture and ice cubes.
•     Blend on high until smooth (consistency of a           

    frozen daiquiri).
•     Pour into mugs & top with whipped cream &       

    sprinkles.

Monsters and Mermaids 
Oh My!

     The 5/6 division is off  to a great start! 
These past 4 weeks have gone by so fast, 
but they sure did not disappoint. The 5th 
graders have enjoyed their Special Days, 
especially Sammy’s Spooky Spectacular, when they 
got to "Mummify" their counselors with toilet paper. The 
6th graders are really enjoying their exciting trips; Hurri-
cane Harbor, Jenkinson's, Liberty Science Center, and 
Branchburg Sports Complex. There was never a dull mo-
ment on any bus ride or trip. It’s so great seeing all the 
campers having a blast and really enjoying their camp 
experience together. 
     Both the boys and girls had their fi rst overnight during 
week 3, where all the boys turned into cute monsters 
while watching Monsters University, and all the girls 
turned into mermaids during Aquamarine. Electives have 
been a huge hit with every camper. Whether campers go 
to Archery, Baking or Cooking, TAG Sports, Art or Ce-
ramics, everyone is involved and loving their choices. As 
leaders we’re having a SUN-sational time with all the di-
vision and we hope our campers are too. We are excited 
to spend the next 4 weeks with our awesome 5th and 6th 

grade campers!

  ~Robyn and Todd 
  5th/6th Grade Division Leaders



Baking Corner
Banana BreadBanana Bread

Ingredients:
•     2 cups all-purpose fl our
•     1 1/2 teaspoons baking powder
•     1/2 teaspoon baking soda
•     1/4 teaspoon salt
•     1/4 teaspoon ground cinnamon
•     1/8 teaspoon ground nutmeg
•     2 eggs, beaten
•     1 1/2 cups mashed banana (5 medium)
•     1 cup sugar
•     1/2 cup cooking oil or melted butter or margarine
   
Directions:
•     Preheat oven to 350 °. Grease bottom and 1/2 

inch up the sides of one 9x5x3-inch or two 7-1/2x3-
1/2x2-inch loaf pans; set aside. In a large bowl, 
combine fl our, baking powder, baking soda, salt, 
cinnamon and nutmeg. Make a well in center of the 
fl our mixture; 

•     In a medium bowl, combine eggs, banana, sugar, 
and oil. Add this mixture all at once to fl our mixture. 
Stir just until moistened (batter should be lumpy). 
Spoon batter into prepared pan(s). If desired, sprin-
kle Streusel Topping over batter.

•     Bake for 55 to 60 minutes for 9x5x3-inch pan or 
40 to 45 minutes for 7-1/2x3-1/2x2-inch pans or until 
a wooden toothpick inserted near center comes out 
clean (if necessary, cover loosely with foil the last 15 
minutes of baking to prevent over-browning). Cool 
in pan on a wire rack for 10 minutes. Remove from 
pan. Cool completely on a wire rack. Wrap and store 
overnight before slicing.

•     Makes 1 loaf (16 slices).

B7B Dominating Sports!
     B7B had an amazing week and each camper real-
ly shined in all of our great activities. Tyler Sommer hit 
three RBIs in Tennis Baseball. Scott Macniven made 
basket after basket against counselors and campers on 
the court during Basketball. Jordan Cohen helped lead 
his team to victory in the League Basketball Tournament. 
Tyler Hoff man showed all the campers his “mad skills” 
playing basketball in the pool this week. Robert Szabo 
won three games of Half Court Knockout against camp-
ers and counselors. Zach Lacerte led his team to two 
victories in Volleyball. Jaden Hecht loves playing water 
sports and lead 7th and 8th grade in making a whirlpool. 
Jeremy Oliver made two touchdowns in Football. Dan-
iel Kalet loves playing Infection in the pool with all his 
friends. All the campers had a great time at Branchburg 
Sports fi eld trip. We can’t wait for next week!

 ~Sam, Counselor & Xavier, Jr. Counselor 

Keeping Cool with G6A
     The girls of G6A had another fantastic week here at 
the happiest place in New Jersey. We welcomed new 
camper Sabrina Portnoy to our awesome group. Sabri-
na got right into the groove and had a blast at Music for 
the "Blues" lesson! Samantha Lederman had a delicious 
time at Baking where she made yummy pumpkin bread! 
Marin Kerker showed us how to keep cool from the hot 
sun while giggling under the frog the Spray Park! Lauren 
Melcer had a great time experimenting with Coke Mento 
Rockets! 
     Tori Cohen showed her refi ned skills during Basket-
ball this week where she got to play King of the Court. 
Isabella Newman had a blast in S.T.E.M. where she built 
a tower out of spaghetti and got a "princess" to balance 
on top. Allison Hahn had a blast at Branchberg Sports 
Complex where she won the big game of Ga-Ga and 
enjoyed competing during Color War. Sarah Wilk had 
a great time at Branchburg Sports Complex where she 
played Lazer Tag. Julia Perez excelled at Volleyball. She 
put on a great show diving and catching the ball with one 
hand. Rebecca Perez had a great time at Ropes where 
she bonded with her fellow group-mates during trust ex-
ercises. We love hanging out with such a fabulous group 
of girls! Let the fun continue.

 ~Christina, Counselor & Hadley, Jr. Counselor  

     

Another great week for B8B
     B8B has had a great fi rst month of camp! The group 
is made up of many diff erent personalities that each 
come together well as a whole. Andrew Asciutto is 
always enthusiastic about Ga-Ga and Wall Ball. Evan 
Brown enjoys everything at camp, but none more than 
his computer electives and trips each week. Mathias 
Garb has loved each of the trips we have been on so 
far, and enjoys the weekly electives. Josh Miller and Ben 
Schornstein have really enjoyed the group activities at 
camp, as well as the weekly trips. Tyler Sonatore and 
Nicholas Burns have been great additions to the group, 
and certainly have added to the group as a whole. The 
fi rst half of camp has been great, and I look forward to 
the rest of the summer!

 ~Ethan, Counselor 



Wellness
     We are having a Sun-sational time in Wellness this 
summer! We have been gaining members in our Lost 
Tooth Club as well as fi xing camper’s boo-boos. Here 
in Wellness we gladly supported both the 
blue and gold teams in the Color War this 
week. As we end our update, we found a 
short quote to sum up what it feels like to 
be a nurse and work with others: “When 
you’re a nurse, you know that every              
day you will touch a life or a life will touch yours.”  
(Author Unknown). Stay safe and happy!

  ~Mary Anne, Nurse 
  & Lauren, Assistant Nurse

B8A are Enjoying the Summer Fun!
     The boys of B8A had an incredible fourth week of 
camp! The weather was super hot but that didn’t stop our 
group from having fun. All the guys in our group are real-
ly enjoying the outdoor sports electives. Daniel McNich-
olas and Scott Herzberg jammed on the Rock Wall and 
cruised down the Zip Line with ease. Jacob Descoteau, 
Jack Richards, and Matt D’Aloia had a blast playing Ulti-
mate Frisbee together. Steven Kaplan and Logan Nadel-
man demonstrated great skill at Tennis Baseball. Jason 
Friedman enjoyed Wall Ball and Jack Krawet dominated 
in Hockey. The guys had a fun trip to Branchburg Sports 
Complex. Our favorites there were Laser Tag and hang-
ing at the Arcade. It has been a great four weeks and we 
hope that the next four at just as Sun-sational!

 ~Jason, Counselor 

B1A is Loving the SummerB1A is Loving the Summer
     The campers of B1A are loving every minute they 
spend at Eagle's Landing! These 4 weeks have gone by 
so fast due to all the fun. Jeremiah Alston and Max Salz-
berg had a blast playing on the playground with all their 
friends. Simon Barnes and Richie Polgar loved their start 
of the week and especially enjoyed Free Swim. Jacob 
Lynn loved making a gooey slime in Mad Science. Jack 
Reznik had a good time making a mini treasure chest in 
Arts and Crafts. Gavin Salgado enjoyed playing Ga-Ga 
with his friends and he defi nitely loved every second he 
spent cooling down in the pool. Barry Solano had an 
amazing time scoring goals in Scooter Hockey. Obvious-
ly soccer is his profession of choice! Jonathan Princewill 
had a fantastic time making many projects in Ceramics. 
B1A is going to continue having a fun and amazing sum-
mer!
              ~Ryan, Counselor & Matt, Jr. Counselor

The Tough Girls of G6B
     G6B cannot believe that it is already the end of 
the fourth week! During our Basketball period, Brooke 
Chipchase won the free throw competition by using her 
perfected technique. Shaina Garb showed that she had 
perfect aim in Archery where she popped 2 balloons! 
We were happy to welcome Brittany Newman back to 
camp and enjoyed watching her climb up the Rock Wall 
and glide down the Zip Line. Mary Rose Salva was the 
last girl standing in an intense game of boys versus girls 
Ga-Ga! At Art Too, Jillian Mann created a beautiful wire 
ring with gorgeous pearl beads! Melanie Rosenblatt had 
a wonderful time competing for the Frozen Blue team 
during her fi rst ELDC Color War! Gianna Verderami 
always has a great time swimming like a fi sh during Free 
Swim! Courtney Herzberg showed off  her athletic abili-
ties at this weeks trip to the Branchburg Sports Complex. 
We are so excited to see what the second half of sum-
mer has in store for us!
   
             ~Amanda, Counselor & Hadley, Jr. Counselor 



great camp days for b8a
     The boys of B8A had an incredible fourth week of 
camp! The hot weather didn’t stop our fun! All the guys 
in our group are really enjoying the outdoor sports elec-
tives. Daniel McNicholas and Scott Herzberg jammed on 
the Rock Wall and cruised down the Zip Line with ease. 
Jacob Descoteau, Jack Richards and Matt D’Aloia had 
a blast playing Ultimate Frisbee together. Steven Kaplan 
and Logan Nadelman demonstrated great skill at Tennis 
Baseball. Jason Friedman enjoyed Wall Ball and Jack 
Krawet dominated in Hockey. Our group really enjoyed 
our trip to Branchburg Sports Complex. Our favorites 
were Laser Tag and hanging at the Arcade. It has been 
a great four weeks and we hope that the next four at just 
as SUN-sational!

 ~Jason, Counselor 

Maxin’ and Relaxin’ with B7A

     Weeks 3 and 4 have been great for B7A, we are 
having so much fun at camp! Brendan Reiss loved 
Wednesday's trip to Branchburg Sports Complex where 
we played Ga-Ga, Laser Tag, and games in the Arcade. 
Zachary Regen is, as usual, our reigning superstar at 
Hockey. Kendall Fields is making tremendous progress 
in a handful of games at the Computers electives. Bran-
don Heyman continues to rave about his feats playing 
Minecraft. Joel Simon thrived during capture the fl ag and 
was a great addition to his team. The hot day schedule 
was no problem for Aidan Puchalik, who loved spending 
extra time at the pool. 
     Jonah Altmann brings a wealth of knowledge to each 
Tennis elective in which he participates. Michael Haluska 
had a blast with the engaging activities at the Liberty Sci-
ence Center. Jack Yatsko enjoyed learning the basics of 
Spanish during the same trip. Greg Chernyavsky shines 
on the Basketball court during our games of Knockout. 
The halfway point of camp is bittersweet; yet the pro-
gression of summer is always accompanied by the great 
memories we make each and every day. We look for-
ward to another great 4 weeks with B7A!

 ~ Sagie, Counselor & Xavier, Jr. Counselor

Eagle’s Rock Stars 
Light up the Camp! 

     The Eagle's Rock Stars, or G4C, had another 
SUN-sational week!! Emily Reiss had an awesome fi rst 
week and she especially enjoyed her Mini Golf elective! 
Morgan Stoner and Olivia Krawet loved cooling off  at the 
Spray Park and had a great time just hanging with all the 
girls in our group! Ellie Fass and Alexis Bershad showed 
off  their skills at Ga-Ga and were eager to help and play 
with the other girls! Ella O'Donnell enjoyed making her 
beaded bracelet at Art Too! Jocelyn Kalet and Adamari 
Lopez loved drawing and coloring self portraits at Arts 
and Crafts! All the girls were super excited for Color War 
to break out and can't wait for the rest of their summer at 
Eagle's Landing!! 

 ~ Allison, Counselor & Sammy, Jr. Counselor 

THE GKA SUPERSTARS
     GKA had a spectacular fourth week of camp! Juliet 
Lynn made a scary monster in Ceramics and painted it 
beautifully! Sydney Rajan had a blast in the Spray Park 
jumping in and out of sprinklers! Alanna Kienle loves the 
pool and can't wait to go in every day! She has turned 
into quite the little mermaid! Amber Munn enjoys playing 
games with the hula hoops and balloons in Dance. Sehaj 
Singh loves singing to Frozen on the Wooden Trucks 
and always has a good time playing with her friends on 
the Playground! Anika Caldis really enjoys Story Time 
where we all take turns acting out Disney favorites! 
Sadie Gural had a super time in Baking where we made 
blueberry and banana muffi  ns and she mixed ingredients 
with ease! The GKA girls are amazing superstars and we 
are so excited to be with them for the rest of the summer!

 ~Bianna Counselor & Lauren Jr. Counselor 

B5A’s  Fantastic Summer Days
     
     Week 4 was a fantastic week for the boys of B5A. 
Jacob Baskind and Justin Ockun had a blast playing 
Knockout. Joseph Angelo showed off  his putting ability 
at Mini Golf. TJ Meehan and Daniel Miller loved playing 
soccer. Jack Stoeckel, Alexander Aizley and Nathan 
Lipton showed off  how competitive they are during Ga-
Ga. Kevin Berkis and Connor Beckman challenged each 
other to an intense game of Nok Hockey. And Andrew 
Kenny returned just in time to enjoy Frisbee Golf in 
leagues. We are excited for the fi nal half of camp!

 ~Mark, Counselor &Josh , Jr. counselor



Announcing our Third Annual
Family Fun Night!

Monday, August 3, 6-8 pm
As a thank you to our camp families, discounted 2016 rates will be available 

online that day ONLY through your CampInTouch account! 
If you cannot attend, you can enroll online! 

Look for an email from us next week with additional details!
We can’t wait to see you!

ADMISSION IS FREE
Great Food ~ Great Fun 
 Swimming ~ Activities

Please bring any new family interested in enrolling for next year. 
You will receive a $100 referral credit for each new family that enrolls.

Please note: A parent/guardian must be in attendance & is responsible for each child.

RSVP is a MUST!

Please call the camp office at (732) 821-9155

Please let us know how many adults and kids will be attending



Overnight Necessities
     Campers participating in an overnight should 
bring their belongings with them on the bus the day 
of the overnight. Campers will bring their belongings 
home on the bus the following day. Campers who 
do not want to sleep over may be picked up at either 
6:30 pm or 10:00 pm.
     Pack all items needed for the next day at camp 
separate from the overnight items. We suggest that 
you send the following items with your child:

• Towel and extra swimsuit
• Long Pants
• Jacket or long sleeved shirt 
• Change of clothes 
• Pajamas
• Toiletries 
• Pillow
• Sleeping Bag
• Any Medication in original 

packaging
• Flashlight 

Week 5 Camp ScheduleWeek 5 Camp Schedule
7/27 - Camp T-shirt Day
7/28    - Taco TuesdayTaco Tuesday
    Boys 7/8 Overnight
7/29    -  Splish Splash BashSplish Splash Bash (no visiting before 1 pm)
     6/7/8th grade Scavenger Hunt trip
7/30    -  Team Thursday
     Girls 7/8 Overnight
7/31   -  Guinness World Records Day
     8th grade trip to So. Amboy 
     Roller Skating Arena

COME VISIT US 
AT CAMP!

We’d love to see you and 
so would your campers!

VISITING HOURS ARE AS FOLLOWS:
Mondays, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Fridays

9:30 - 3:30 pm
Wednesdays: 1:00 - 3:00 pm 

Lunch Menu Week 5Lunch Menu Week 5
  7/27 Pizza, Tossed  Salad, Apples, Cookies 
  7/28  Manny’s Amazing Tacos, Tossed Salad, Potato  
 Sticks,  Brownies
  7/29  Baked Ziti or Buttered Noodles, Tossed Salad,  
 Dinner Roll, Cookies   
  7/30  Grilled Cheese, Tossed Salad, Tater Tots, 
 Fresh Fruit Medley
  7/31  Hamburgers,Tossed Salad, Potato Chips,  
 Watermelon

     Our salad bar includes fresh mixed greens, 
broccoli, tomatoes, cucumbers, chick peas, carrot 
sticks, croutons, sliced beets, hummus, raisins, fresh 
fruit, applesauce, nut-free granola, low-fat fruit yogurt, 
pasta salad and chunk tuna. We also off er turkey 
or Sun Butter and jelly sandwiches on whole wheat 
bread, whole wheat bagels with cream cheese or 
margarine (dairy free) and nacho chips & cheese.
     A healthy, whole grain snack is available every 
morning. Ice cream, ices or fresh fruit are served as a 
snack in the afternoon. 
     All food is baked and contains no trans fats. 
Nothing is fried.
     Special dietary concerns including kosher, 
vegetarian and food allergies can be accommodated. 
     Eagle’s Landing is “Nut Aware.” All of our food is 
free of nut derivatives, including peanuts.

The Eagle’s Landing
CITs announce:

Parent’s Night Out
Friday, July 31st 

6:30 - 10:00 pm
R.S.V.P. 732.821.9155

$20 for 1st child, $10 for 2nd child

Parents enjoy a night out while we watch your 
kids! Swimming, games, crafts, sports & 

more for kids of all ages. 
All funds collected will be donated to support 

the Make-A-Wish Foundation.

Be sure to log in to your Camp InTouch account and visit 
our Facebook page to view pictures taken each day!



LITs Light the Way
     The LIT boys have really been excited for Week 4 
of camp!  Jeremy Kenny kept the group upbeat and 
positive and rocked his beloved Dodger hat.  Matthew 
Heyman enjoyed the pool during the hot day schedule. 
Chris Vitale just joined us this week and went right into 
Basketball. Joey Kalet has been hard at work practicing 
his lines for his role as Horton in the camp production...
great job, Joey! Max Weiss excelled assisting with Go-
Pros.  Devon Lewis and Chris Maniaci showed great 
excitement for Color War 2015! Zach Williams lets his 
charismatic personality shine with his ability to connect 
with his peers. Gabe Paula hurled the Minecraft circuit. 
Brandon Beckerman dominated the competition at prison 
ball. David Borts can always be found at the Tetherball 
court whenever there is a free moment. Ryan Marut 
showed some fl ashy moves on the basketball court 
during Knockout. Overall we had a great week and can't 
wait to start week 5.
 
 ~Owen, Counselor

Camp is the place to be!
     B8B is having an excellent summer at ELDC! The 
group is made up of a wide range of characters that all 
blend well together. Andrew Asciutto is always willing 
to input suggestions pertaining to group time activities. 
Evan Brown enjoys everything at camp, but certainly 
enjoys playing games in his Computer elective of choice. 
Mathias Garb has loved each of the trips we have been 
on so far. Josh Miller and Ben Schornstein have real-
ly enjoyed the group activities at camp, as well as the 
weekly trips. Tyler Sonatore and Nicholas Burns have 
been great additions to the group. The fi rst half of camp 
has been great, and I look forward to the rest of the sum-
mer!

 ~Ethan, Counselor 

The Old and New of G6C
     The girls in G6C loves camp! Our group enjoyed 
every second of Color War. Laila Freidman has prov-
en herself to be a Ga-Ga champ and a star swimmer. 
Allison Pepitone was courageous when she put her faith 
in the group during elevated-trust-falls at Ropes. Steph-
anie Rombalski can always be found riding the X-Wave 
before camp starts and loves playing under the buckets 
in the Spray Park. Peyton Lollin was super excited to be 
back at camp and enjoyed her time making spaghetti 
towers in S.T.E.M. Allison Richards learned how to juggle 
a soccer ball this week. Celia Schmeidler loves to sing 
whenever she can. She is also an enthusiastic Ga-Ga 
player. During DL Time, Riley Kornblum likes to work on 
her scrapbook. Jessica Samborsky had fun in Art Too 
when she made a pearl ring and started her new lan-
yard. We are so excited to see what the second half of 
the summer has in store!

 ~Megan, Counselor & Hadley, Jr. Counselor 

G2B gets Frozen for Color War!
     This week we had a blast with G2B, especially 
during Color War! We represented the blue team 
and Amanda Ribsam rocked at "Find the Shoe". 
Julia Santiago had the time of her life at Scooter 
Hockey with her teammate Rangana Bharadwaj. 
Isabel Caldis made a beautiful headband in Arts and 
Crafts and Eva Leto showed off  her skills at Simon 
Says. Sophie Kornblum and April Seto stacked their 
cups super high during Fantastic Fun. Marissa Hsu 
had a blast learning our dance for the show Week 
7, and all of the girls were such good friends and 
helped to teach her! We can't wait for another week 
with the best group in camp!

 ~Rachel, Counselor & Chelsea, Jr. Counselor



Way To Be B1B! 
  B1B has been having an awesome time at camp and 
everyday is a new adventure! Christopher Cohen has 
defi nitely had a blast during our playground time. Doug-
las Linter enjoyed playing Mini Golf with his fellow camp-
ers. Yaman Tuna had a great time during our Free Swim. 
Elliot Genge loved going in the Spray Park on these hot 
summer days. Ethan Cohen built huge towers during our 
time at Lego Land. Maxwell Taplits really liked what he 
painted in Ceramics class. Dylan Saypol liked his time 
spent at the Wooden Trucks. Nate Giglio enjoyed play-
ing Ga-Ga multiple times this week. Philip Neri was very 
productive and had lots of fun at Division Leader time. 
Although B1B is sad to see some of our campers leave 
us next week, we can't wait for what the next couple 
weeks will bring!

 - Matt, Counselor & Jaimee, Jr. Counselor 

B5B’s Color War Filled 
Week Four 

     Group B5B had an awesome week and we had 
new campers join the group over the last two weeks. 
This week marked the second annual Eagle’s Landing 
Color War as the Blue Team faced off  against the Gold 
Team. All of the campers in B5B had a wonderful time 
participating in Color War. Campers had a great time 
at many of their group activities and electives. Jacob 
Buckwald, JP Meehan, and Michael Cederbaum had a 
fun time playing Ga-Ga, an all-time camp favorite. All-
stars Joshua Milbrod and Michael Rubino showed off  
their puck-handling skills and had a great time playing 
street hockey. At Soccer, strikers Michael Rosenthal, 
Liam Rosen, and Ryan Schreier displayed their powerful 
shots and nifty footwork. Mad Scientist Ben Krawet had 
a “blast” in Mad Science doing experiments with Coca 
Cola and Mentos. Group B5B is looking forward to the 
remaining four weeks of camp!

 ~Sam, Counselor & Josh, Jr. Counselor 

GKB’S First Color War 

     The lovely ladies of GKB had another absolutely fabu-
lous week at camp. Sophia Coppolino is dancing her way 
to Broadway. Harper Ockun is ready for scuba diving; 
she loves to go swimming. Atlantis has a new mermaid: 
Emma Orlick. She has ventured into the deep end of 
the Froggy Pool. The Metropolition Museum of Art better 
open a new exhibit for Emma Marx and her artwork. Za-
hirah Montoya is always sure to leave her mark around 
camp with her chalk work. Ciara Van Ness and her Art 
Too jewelry may just put Pandora out of business. Dan-
ielle Hines’ favorite thing to do this week was to make 
all star cupcakes and show us her baking skills. Kaitlyn 
Jablonski is ready for her own show on Animal Planet. 
She is always ready to pet a snake or feed the bunnies 
in Nature! Kallie O'Donnell and her imagination will bring 
new shows to Disney. She loves to pretend and play all 
day. Here is to splashing our way throughout the rest of 
the summer!

 ~Maria, Counselor & Nala, Jr. Counselor 

GKC's Sparkling Princesses
     The Pricesses sparkled through their 4th week of 
camp. Camilla Salardino showed her fancy footwork in 
Dance twirling and spinning like a ballerina. Leighton 
Carpenito scored an amazing goal at Soccer proving 
she’s a force to reckon with. Not only was Olivia Laurit-
sen an amazing goalie, blocking three goals, she also 
showed incredible sportsmanship skills cheering on ev-
eryone. Lily Ryan had so much fun dancing the chicken 
dance with Kerriann in Dance! Amelia Davis was a terrifi c 
defender in Soccer blocking goals and stealing the ball. 
Alyssa Eggers was quick to make friends her fi rst week 
of camp and scored an extremely diffi  cult goal at Soccer, 
winning the game for her team. Marluz Santiago is going 
to be the next pro swimmer showing off  her fi sh like skills 
at Swim. Kerala Mayer built a beautiful three story tower 
at Lego Land and let everyone test it out! Sophia Eichler 
is our dancing queen and 
easily picks up dance steps. 
GKC is having so much fun 
together and we are looking 
forward to more SUN-sational 
weeks at camp!

         ~Amanda, Counselor           
          & Sumira, Jr. Counselor 



B1C is Loving Camp
     This week B1C is having a great time with all the 
activities and Color War! Sonny-Lucas D'Amico had a 
great time building his coaster in Arts and Crafts. Cooper 
Powell is always running around the Playground trying to 
hide from the zombie. Jude Napolitano has a blast stand-
ing under the buckets in the Spray Park. James Verdera-
mi constantly looks forward to doing the camp dance to 
Uptown Funk in Movement. Jaymeson Weber builds the 
greatest pirate ships in Lego Land. Kaeson Mayer is a 
master chef when it comes to Baking; he creates deli-
cious pumpkin muffi  ns. Armani Carmejo brings so much 
energy to the group no matter what activity he is at. All of 
B1C had a stupendous time during Color War. An amaz-
ing rest of the summer is in store for B1C!

 ~Sam, Counselor & Gil, Jr. Counselor 

The Talented G4B Girls
     G4B had a wonderful week!  All of the girls had a 
blast with Color War and the overnight. Arts and Crafts 
was a huge hit this week. Natalie Cioch decorated a 
beautiful bag and Lauren Reiss used bubble paint to 
make stationary.  Over in Ceramics, Kaylin Matthews did 
an awesome job painting.  Sarah Hogan was a bas-
ketball superstar!  Danielle Jasionowski loved playing 
Newcomb. Danielle Lederman enjoyed Four Square 
Volleyball in Recreation Creation. Riley Sobolewski had 
a great time cooling off  in the pool. Julia Seto created a 
really tall spaghetti tower for princess pom-pom.  Bella-
my Leto made a yummy garlic cheese roll in Cooking. 
Mia Alfonzetti loved Tools n' Tech. Sydney Webber en-
joyed making delicious bread in Baking. Ava Nguyen had 
a blast running through the Spray Park. We can't wait for 
next week!  

 ~Julia, Counselor & Sammy, Jr. Counselor 

     
~A POEM~

     The 1/2 show is happening Week 7,
Dances were created by yours truly, Devin.

The campers have been working so hard on their moves 
,Everyone has on their silly dance shoes 

The 3/4 show is presented Week 8,
Make sure to come out and bring a date.

The Princes and Princesss are putting on a show, 
It’s called “An Enchanted Evening” 

and everyone should go
Our Upper Camp is emersed in their super fun musical, 

It’s a really cool show
The name of it’s “Seussical” 

We’ve been practicing and Putting in our love and care, 
With hopes to see all our friends and families there.

Devin, Danny and Kat are oh so excited
So sit back, relax because you’re all invited!

    ~Devin, Drama
                 

     Crazy as Can Be ~Yep that’s B5D!Crazy as Can Be ~Yep that’s B5D!
     B5D had a spectacular time during Color War this 
week! Matt Banks was a huge asset for the Gold Team 
with his stellar shots at Archery. Jack Progebin sailed 
across the pool to win the yacht race during Yacht or Not! 
Odil Nazirov is our Nukem pro and has had lots of fun 
playing this week despite the heat! David Dutka enjoyed 
Hockey and Daniel Newton had a great time at Tetherb-
all. Brett Dutka is a constant threat during Knockout and 
Harrison LaRaia loved Mini-Golf.  I want to thank B5D for 
a great Color War! Another 4 great weeks ahead of us!

 ~ Mike, Counselor

Shiny Eagle’s Awesome Summer
     The B3D Shiny Eagles had an incredible fourth week, 
with both Color War and the Overnight! Jesse Beckman 
rocked the Ga-Ga pit. Christopher Covino was a master 
chef in Cooking. Jason Ernst loved playing Ga-Ga with 
his friends. David Farber had a great time at Baking. 
Zachary Levin is an incredible player in Computers. 
Andrew Melcer aimed for the clouds in Tennis Baseball. 
Cameron Ockun loves Computers. Tyler Ruoff  is quite 
the team player, and high scorer, in Soccer. Max Se-
idler loved swimming!  Chad Schreier ruled the court in 
Basketball. B3D loved this super busy week and we can’t 
wait for week 5!

 ~Jake, Counselor & Matt, Jr. Counselor 

Tablets Galore
     There is nothing better than watching a child smile 
and move around with the Galaxy Tablets! We love to 
play games and beat our counselors high scores! We 
have so much fun between Temple Run, Chuggington, 
Candy Crush, and so much more! We love when we get 
to come back each week and play more games! See you 
next week!

 ~Ben, Tablet Titan



GKD's Darling Divas
     Emma Calefato was a master at stacking the jumbo 
cups in Fantastic Fun. Allison Diamond became a uni-
corn with her puppet in Creative Dramatics. Samantha 
Galuskin was a pro at castle building in Lego Land. Adri-
anna Lopez could win any dance battle with the moves 
she was showing in Dance. Abigal Lefurge sang her 
heart out at Music this week proving she will be a pop 
star one day! Laila Palmer swam like a mermaid during 
Free Swim. Haley Rykus had fun making bracelets in Art 
Too! Sasha Schteyman fl ew around Tennis with her fairy 
wings like a tennis pro. Hannah Yatsko proved to be the 
iron chef of the group in Cooking. We cannot wait to see 
what else is in store for our amazing Sun-sational sum-
mer.
 ~Nikki, Counselor & Jayme, Jr. Counselor 

Awesome Boyz of B3C 
     The B3C Awesome Boyz had an amazing week at 
camp!  Color War kicked off  with the magnifi cent Chinese 
Dragon before the introductions of the incredible Minions 
and Frozen characters.  Jonah Fass and Peter Coppoli-
no had a great time leading their teams throughout each 
Color War activity.  Vedant Mitra loves to stay cool in 
the pool, swimming every chance he gets!  Dylan Munn 
shows his artistic side when painting his book lean in 
Arts & Crafts. Atharve Rege was Robin Hood in Archery, 
always hitting the target.  Everyone had so much fun on 
the overnight. We can’t wait for an awesome week 5 of 
camp!

 ~Steven, Counselor & Matt, Jr. Counselor 

G2A's Sun-sational Week!
     G2A has had a wonderful fourth week here at camp! 
Ilana Kasner had a great time spraying her counselors 
on the hot day schedule. Veronica Slavinsky loved mak-
ing delicious monkey bread in Baking. Ella Waters made 
ooey gooey ooblek in Mad Science and had a wonderful 
time! Sarah Perlmutter created a hilarious character for 
her puppet in Creative Dramatics. Molly Blatteis earned 
her deep water band in Free Swim, and splashed around 
with her friends. Elizabeth Khavich loved making her 
stylish headband in Arts and Crafts. Alyssa Buckwald got 
a hole in one at the Mini Golf course. So far, we've been 
having a blast with these awesome campers and we 
can't wait for the weeks to come!

 -Sammy, Counselor and Dani, Jr. Counselor

G2C Takes on G2C Takes on 
Color War!Color War!

     Week four has come and gone with a bang! The Gold 
Minions had a blast participating in Color War! Mataea 
Hill showed off  her awesome skills in Dance. Arden 
Serbest let out her inner golfer at Mini-Golf and we wish 
her a wonderful rest of the summer! Madison Carpenito 
painted a beautiful project at Ceramics. Joanna Lozi-
to had amazing sportsmanship cheering on both the 
gold and blue team to support her sister. Jessie Brown 
showed her inner fi sh during Free Swim and Alyssa Zim-
mer had a splash going down the slide. Keira Rosenz-
weig made a beautiful head band at Arts and Crafts. Isa-
bella Loufek had a great time playing Color War games. 
Brianna Ksiazak loved playing and making up one word 
sentences in Creative Dramatics and Laney Kenwood 
enjoyed learning about dynamics and tempo during Mu-
sic. We can't wait for another great week in G2C!

 ~Rachel, Counselor & Katie, Jr. Counselor



The SteveSThe SteveS
     Color War has come and gone and the Steves had a 
blast representing themselves this week. The week start-
ed with a fun game of blind newcomb at Ropes and Ava 
Vederami (Stevelynn) showed us her awesome skills!  
Charlotte Friedman (Steven) showed us how great 
she was in b-ball this week. As always, Maya Salzberg 
(Steve) had a blast learning new songs and dances for 
the Drama Show. Stephanie Buttons (Steve) loved the 
Chinese dragon show. Sienna Mayo (Steve Sr.) loved 
fi shing out her Color War team in a fortune cookie! Ava 
Galluci (Steve Stein) skipped her way through the Spray 
Park and the heat. Rebecca Altmann (Stevey Jr.) abso-
lutely loved swimming with her friends during the over-
night. Emmy Winston (Stevey) and Sarah Brown (Steven 
Sr) loved getting their hair wrapped beautifully by their 
counselors. Samara Stein (Steve Jr.) had a gorgeous 
henna design of her name done at the overnight. Peyton 
Maniaci (Steve Biscuit) loved watching the movie and 
sleeping next to her best friends. We had so much fun 
during Color War and our overnight this week, and can't 
wait for more!

 ~Genna-Rose, Counselor
  & Sammy, Jr. Counselor 

Having a Blast in B5C
The boys in B5C had an incredible week here at ELDC! 
Our campers were ready for the friendly competion of 
Color War and did their best to support their teams. 
Anthony Montoya continued to shine as the soccer star 
of B5C. Meanwhile, Joshua Francis stood out on the 
basketball court as an accomplished shooter. 
     At Archery, Ben Bartlett was constantly improving his 
aim. Michael Lopes loved playing Ga-Ga with his friends. 
In this week's S.T.E.M. session, Cian Nolan did an amaz-
ing job building towers. Caleb Hibbert made the most 
of his time at the Spray Park during the hot days. Kyle 
Sampson also found a way to beat the sun. He enjoyed 
the time our group spent at the pool. We can't believe 
that summer is half over. The next four weeks are going 
to be awesome!

 ~Ben, Counselor 

NatureNature
     Camp kicked off  a great start when campers of all 
ages came up with names for our two bunnies. These 
little critters now go by the names Chocolate and Vanilla. 
Both the bunnies and turtles are getting plenty of atten-
tion and love from the Eagle’s Landing campers. 
     Week two was when Kiddie Kingdom made leaf art.
First Grade got to show off  their gardening skills when 
we planted an assortment of fl owers and grass. Second 
through Eighth Grade got to learn about all diff erent 
kinds of plants! Our Third and Fourth Graders had fun 
learning about trees and how to tell how old they are. 
We completed our lesson with everyone decorating their 
own tree rings. Fifth and Sixth grades got to learn about 
seeds and how they spread and then had a chance to 
experience plant life on a nature walk! 
     During Week Three we learned all about what birds 
like to eat and then Kiddie Kingdom through Second 
Grade made their very own bird feeders. Side note to 
First Grade: birds came and ate all of the bird feeders 
that we made!!! Fifth, Sixth, Seventh, and Eighth Graders 
had a great trip to try their hands at fi shing! 
     Week Four is all about recycling and crafting recycled 
objects. After our hiatus for Color War, Upper Camp will 
tested their knowledge of nature with a scavenger hunt. 
Nature is just getting started as we look on to our weeks 
of studying geology, weather and learning how to safely 
cook outdoors and variations of nature scavenger hunts!

 ~Alex, Nature Coordinator


